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GiRL STRIKERS FEEL

Waist Manufacturers
Hold Opposite View

Plan Long Fight

XKW YORK Nov 3gAt strike
today It was announced that

9000 of striking airs shirt waist
makers had returned to work many of
the manufacturers having acceded to
their demands The strike leaders de-
clared the belief that the remaining
Jooo would win their within a
fen days This however does not tally
with the statements of many of the
larger manufacturers that they will
never accede to the strikers demands

devise means for fighting out the
strike there hjne been conferences to-

day of a number of manufacturers
There have been more than 160 ar-

rests since the strike began and the
girls declare the police are specially
active in arresting tho women who are
doing picket work around the lofts
where tho girls are out on strike Tho
strike treasury they declare has been
almost depleted In their efforts to secure
faIr trials for all the arrested girls

The strike has brought out some
puzzling legal decisions Magistrate
Krotel frees striking pickets brought
before him declaring the right to
picket is well established and that

if tho are well behaved they
are committing no crime-

A dissimilar view is taken by Mag-
istrate who has fined and
sentenced several pickets and has
warned others that they se-
verely dealth with if they are brought
before him

In view of these adverse decisions
the strikers declare appeal-
all of Corrlgans to the
higher courts-
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60o of the manufacturers em
ployes are on strike lies announced
that manufacturers have decided
upon a fight to the finish The

declare they will take back
their old employes under the oldtime
conditions but that they will not
recognize the union The manufac-
turers have a circular letter to
every manufacturer of shirt waists In
the country for support In the

against the unions
I believe the strike will practically be

over next week declared
WItaskin organizer of the ladies waist
makers union at the strike headquar-
ters today Already seventyone of
bosses have agreed to our terms and
nearly 10000 went back to work
today There are still 16000 girls In fac-
tories who have not yet been called
out and I hope It will not be necessary
The number of the strikers lots already
dwindled to lose than KOOO girls

BARRY GARRISON
WILL REORGANIZEG-

eorge L Snyder ajid Thomas A
Green Save been appointed assistant ad-

jutant general and assistant quarter
master general of the District garrisons
Army and Navy Union Commandenin

J Bdwln Browne to sow in Wash-
ington In conference with Ute

commander Capt J Walter
Mitchell and has approved all the

made by Captain Mitchell
Barry will reorganize at a
meeting to be held next
This is one of the garrisons that

surrendered its charter

KLEiNDTNST BUYS
COLONIAL DWELLINGT-

he twostory colonial dwellingat Ute
Pennsylvania avenue one of
a row built two year ago by Harry
Yardman been sold through WH-
tigc Gibbe Daniel for Theodore A
Ryrno to Raymond C Kletndtenat for
j750 The house contain six rooms
and a tiled bath and it Is said will
be occupied by the purchaser

LINEN AND MONEY
DONATED TO POOR

Onerous donations of both linen and
money have been received by the Sls-

tfTs cf St Francis of the Georgetown
1niveralty Hospital These were made
at a reception and tea by the sisters
tml board of lady managers

Makes You

Tingle With
Health-

Its a splendid invigorator these
chilly days warm you up makes
you feet full of life and vim it
nonalcoholic too and consequent-
ly not tetoxfcaUog

Xoalco is delivered anywhere in
cases of i doven large bottles for
200 the cane Me rebate on bottles
At ill good irroVcries or

x

Noalco Department

Washington Brewery Co

Fourth and F Streets N E

Phone Lincoln 254

Grocery Specials
1 bushel of Choice Potatoes and

1 doz large cans Matchless
full standard Tomatoes for 9125
If you bring this ad to either of
J T D Pyle 14 stores

men near by will de
liver your orders for lOc to 26c

Ask for price list
J T D PYLES

14 Stores

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

BHOKTHAUD AOT XYPEV7SITXSG-
6lK al rates for complete anegrapni

Individual Instruction Positions
Shorthand taught IN hours

study STENOGRAPHIC ACADBMY
WM J ERSKINE FrlBefpcU Colorado
Building oclSmwfeOt
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UNCLE SAM MAY AID
ZELAYA TO ESCAPE

Whether United States Will Intervene and Help Him-

to a Safe Exile Expected to Be An
Early Developing Problem-

By J C WELLIVER
Whetfcerr e United States will in

cause of tomiMUtlty give iU countenance-
and Assistance to the effort to enable
Prestgent Zelaya to get out of Central
America with a whole skip and into a
safe exile In Europe or elsewhere is
expected to be an early developing
question In connection with the Nica
raguanCentral American troubles

That the regime of Kelaya is very
near its end is recognised in State De-
partment circles as beyond question
The adVlces which come from Nica-
ragua V indicate that the ex
treme cruelty which has marked the
Internecine war thus far may be Bur
passed by later developments unless
the United States puts a firm hand on
the situation and imposes humane con-
ditions on both contending parties

Life Worth Little
Zelayas life would be an utterly Im-

possible risk if he should fall into tho
hands of the Bstrada forces Nobody
believes Zelaya will attempt an Igno
minious escape even if It were possi-
ble for him to get out of the country
which is doubtful He Is a brave even
intrepid man who will light to the
last ditch and there Is no cheerful

the lighting Is all over as
yet

Zelay however once completely oust-
ed from possibility of ascen
dency will undoubtedly want to escape
lie would probably be shot if captured-
by the insurgents and the delicate ques
tion arises as to whether the United
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Washington Aviation Com
mittee Enthusiastic Over

the Outlook

With several small subscriptions
the aviation guarantee fund received
during the past few days Charles K
Howe secretary of Ute flnanrr com-
mittee today said that the total tmount
pledged was 48M leaving but Jlwfl to

We will not Issue another for
funds until we know whether we are
to the meet said Mr Howe and
probably not ther I am positive we
can secure the remainder over the tele
phone in ten minutes We regard the
0000 fund as secured
The aftermath of the Walsh dinner

given at the Metropolitan Club In New
York Tuesday night In honor of repre-
sentatives of the Aero Club of America-
Is producing no little enthusiasm among
members of the local aviation committee
today

Reports brought to Washington by
Mr Walsh who returned to the eltxyesterday a d Barrett a
at the dinner are Indicative of tho
that the Aero Club eiriclals look favor-
ably upon Washington as the site for
the meet

Mr Walsh said the Aero Club commit
tee probably would visit Washington

and it is thought a
decision regarding whether this Is
to secure the meet will be made shortly
afterward

NEW COMMISSIONER
PLANS NO SHAKEUPT-

hat tlscre will any shakeup-
In the Pension Bureau under the new
commissioner Janice L Davenport
was emphatically denied today by the
new head of bureau He declared-
he intended to conduct the bureau as
heretofore In the Interest of the senIre

Things will RO along the same as
usual he
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States Is to Interpose to prevent
such a tragic end

Zelaya Is regarded In the best In-

formed Central American circles here as
a very rich man and moreover people
who have enjoyed the privilege
confidence say that he has from ten to
fifteen million dollars In banks and in-

vestments abroad as assurance agalnit
privation In case he loses control ut

The mere fact that he has
planted hi fortune where it is measure
ably beyond the of Central

troubles is taken as evidence that
he has laid it aside for tle rainy day
which to Have come

Has Lost Caste
There was a time when Zelaya was

regarded as a very able and rather
superior Central American ruler His
cruelties and his persistent grafting
have turned opinion against him He
te a heavy holder of interest in the
various monopolies for which his gov
ernment has granted concessions The
Estrada government Is expected to
make a to get control
of his abroad just as the
Venezuelan following

exile went after that interesting
dictators resources and as the Turkish
government has held up the deposits
of Abdul wherever It could
them in banks

The United States will have small
sympathy with efforts of JSelaya to get
away gains but it Is likely-
to insist that there shall be o unneces-
sary cruelties when the war is at an
end The is one presenting-
some serious complications and may
yet compel a of Ameny
can force in the Central American re-
gion than has been thus far egarded
as necessary

TO KEEP PATRONAGE

Leader Has the
of His Life

ImpendingN-

EW YORK Nov 88 Charles F
Murpby will return from Mount Clew
eM Mich next Tuesday

In addition to his struggle to obtain
patronage from Mayorelect Geyser he
will have to plunge into a light for the
control of the Democratic State ma-
chine

Flngy Conners chairman of the
Democratic State committee has opened
the tight against Murphy While the
Tammany boss has been resting IB the
Michigan resort Conners has been scur-
rying front one end of the State to the
other securing pledges from Democratic
State committeemen and enlisting Dem
ocratic officials who have patronage to
give Among those whom Conners has

te the Con
ners friends say Gaynor promised him
he would be neutral In tine flght

It is open war between Murphy and
Conners Murphy has served notice on
Conners that he muft give up the
chairmanship of the Democratic State
committee and will use every influence-
he can to oust him There is great
bitterness between the two men
were formerly close friends

Conners realizes that the Saratoga
conferees will be against him but he
does not believe they will represent
many votes in the State committee He
Is allied with Mayor McClellan and a
number of upState committeemen and
believes he will have a majority of the
committee when it comes to a vote

It IK believed the balance of power
will be controlled by John H MrCooey
successor of Senator McCarren as
leader in Brooklyn
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MAY GIVE UP FIGHT

Revolutionists Numbering
5000 Surround Head
quarters at Managua

Continued from First Page

enables should have been received some
days ago but since these were made
no word has been forthcoming from
Zelayas capital

No Violence Says Report
A snort message was received at the

State Deparmwfit today from Consul
Mossatyat BlveflhfS no reported that
the revolutionary party hid not com-

mitted any derogatory or hostile to
American Interests according to his
official or personal knowledge

The steamer Dictator of tho Blue
fields Steamship Company was detain-
ed only one day for examination for
contraband and for investigation of its
cargo The Dictator will sail for New
Orleans next Saturday

The department received another
message from General Estrada which
contains the information that Emilio
Ksplnosa has given up Ute office of
minister general of the revolutionary

that are nov In thehands of
Secretary Mariera

TROOPS UNDER WAY
TO PUNISH ZELAYA

PHILADELPHIA Nov 3 With the
Marine Band of Washington playing
martial airs and in the presence of
Seccetry of the Navy and a staff of
distinguished officers a battalion of GOO

marines from the barrack at the Phil
adelphia Navy Yard boarded the trans
port Prairie this afternoon and steamed
away to some Central American point
near enough to to punish
President Zelaya for the
of two Americans

Prior to the dispatch of the marines
review of all the

Meyet and a stare of sol-
diers Including Rear Admiral Harris
commandant time yard Major General

and Major Smedley D Butler-
In command of the marines en route for
the South

The review of the entire corps was to
have occurred December 2 but owing-
to the decision of the naval authorities-
to send marines to some place near the
scene of the present trouble the date
was moved forward The entire squad-
at League Island took part in the man
euvers before the marines sailed

RECLUSE DIES AT PRAYER
FREELAND Pa Nov 38 Mary

Padden aged years a religious
recluse was found dead of dis-
ease In her home here When

by neighbors the body was in
the attitude of prayer her rosary
beads tightly clasped in her hands

JUSTICE MOODY BETTER
BOSTON Nov 38 While physicians

at the private hospital where Jutlce
WilHam H Moody of the United States
Supreme Court If a patient say hi is
Improving steadily no date has yet
been set for hi return to Washington
Justice Moody as been a patient at
the hospital s renrt weeks

120 G Street N W
Ready for the Christmas Shoppers

Chinese and Japanese Goods
Importation of new and

designs handsome and goods for
wedding presents Christmas presents In
new and attractive Series

Beautiful Mike and linens for
gowns and lath shirt waists also
exquisite tn ladles opera bsRichly MMbroMered Mandarin Coats for the

Lovely Chloe 2 tenr and Tea Sets for the
housewife

1seful presents and toys for the children
Bilk nod Gold embroidered for all

kind of use
Kimonos that arc almost too lovely wear
Brasn and bronce are work of qulslte

patterns
Hundreds of small articles for use and or-

namentation all direct from an Japan
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Extraordinary Reduction Sale
Want to save half on your new winter suit Then heres your chance Weve reduced every suit

and overcoat in our store to just half its original Theyre garments with style and dash to them
smart classy individual

To buy at prices like these is a chance you cant afford to pass by Not only do you save on
the cost but first quality as well Inspect our stock at oncetheres a suit in it which will come up to
your expectations and cost you just half what you had planned fo pay

Suits and Overcoats

r
t
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18 20 and 2250
Suits and Overcoats 10S 0 1250 and 15 7 50

Suits and Overcoats

Mens Dress Wants
In a variety of Pure worsteds 4 5 and6 values 250

Vests at Half Price
I 200 25O and 300 VESTS S5O I 400 and 500 VESTS 250

TIDE SHOP
Washington 815 7th Street N W Between
Store e I

oJ N
3

great patterns

Fancy
5i ooan15l 30 VESTS 75c
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BOOKBINDERS PLAN
AN ANNUAL MEETING
International Brotherhood of Book

binders No 4 of Washington-
will hold Its annual social session and
stag at Typographical Hall on Satur-
day evening December 4

The committee on arrangements
composed of James Conroy chairman
Luke Ludlow and JL J Hasirty music
and talent William C Connor chair
man Felix Belair James S Louis and
M J Kelly refreshments M J Hal
crty chairman Louis Stark and Doi
inlc Fowler

Properly Because There Is
Wind In If Use tiluurls Dyspepsia

Tablets to Set It Going Again-

A Trial Box Free
THE DOCTORS call it flatulency but

unprofessional folks know it as wind
on the stomach and a most

state of things it is It is a serious
of this great motor organ

Always annoying and painful in the
extreme at times often leading to bad
and fatal results Tho stomach

and hampered with wind
take care of ts food properly and

indigestion follows and this has a I

train too appalling to enumerate The
entire an
active or passive factor in this trouble
and life soon becomes a I

I

ALL THIS IS EXPLAINED In doctor
books how undigested food causes
gases by fermentation and fomenta
tion iu which process some essential
fluids are destroyed burnt up wasted
by chemical action followed by defec-
tive nutrition aid the distribution

alimentary tract of chemi-
cally wiYiifj elements and as a conse-
quence tt stomach and entire system-
Is Plenty of food you see
but spoilt in preparation and worst
than

A DERANGED STOMACH Is the epi-
tome of evil nothing too bad to ema
nate from it but gas it generates
Is probably Its wont primary effect
and the only way to do away with this
is to remove the clues STUARTS
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS gO to the root
of this trouble Th sy attack the gas

foods and render them
Flatulency or wiid on the stom

ach simply cannot exist where these
powerful and little
tablets are In evidence

TM13Y WERE MADE for this very
purpose to attack asmaking food

them Into proper nutri
ment IK their province and of-
fice A whole book could be written
about them pnd then not all told that
might he told with profit to sufferers
from this painful disease dyspepsia
It would mention the years of patient
and expensive experiment In effort to
arrive t this result of failures innu-
merable and at list success It would
make mention of the different stomach
correctives that enter into this tablet
and make It faithfully represent all

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS-
are not alone intended for the sick but
well folks as well for the person who
craves hearty and wants to eatheartily am run no risk of bad effectthey act like a charm and make eating
and digestion a delight and pleasure
They keep the stomach active ant en

T ork without special labor or ef
fort Don t forget this Well people
are often neglected but the STUART
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS have them in
mind

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE will bpi
sent any one who wants to know just
what they are they loot andtaste before beginning treatment with
them After go to the store
for them everywhere here or
them at oue you will save time andpostage Tour doctor will prescribe
them thtV there are 40000 doctors
using them hut when you know what

of yourself why to
the expense rf a prescription Forfree trial package F A
Stuart Co 150 Stuart Building Mar
shall Michigan-

P H Better send today for samples
of th tablet You will get quite a
box of them
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GAS ON STOMACH HEART8URN
INDIGESTION Will SIMPLY VANISH

Your Stomach
will feel fine in five

minutes
i

Svery yew regularly more than a
million stomach sufferers In the United
States England Canada take
Papes Dlapencln and i alise not only
immediate but lasting rolief

This harmless preparation will digest
anything you eat and overcome it sour
gassy or outoforder stomach five
minutes afterwards-

If your meals dont fit comfortably-
or what you eat lays like a lump of lead
in your stomach or If you have heart-
burn thST is a sign of Indigestion

Get fr PI Pharmacist Sfl ntour

ant
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Dulin Martin

The Place to Find
Appropriate Xmas Gifts i

f Dulin B Martin Co I
Pottery Porcelain China 7

Glass Silver Etc T

1215 F St and 121418 G St i

f

i
i
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550

lip
S5a

case of Panes Diapepein sad take a
dove lust as soon as you can There
will be no
undigested food mixed with acid no
stomach gas or heartburn fullness or

in the stomach Nausea

Intestinal griping This will all go arid
besides wrl be no sour food left
over in the stussuth to poison your
breath with nauseous odors

Papes Diapepsin is ascertain cure fijr
outoforder stomachs because it takes
hold of your food and digests it just
the same as if your stomach wash r
there

Relief in five minutes from all stomach
misery is waiting for you at any

These large 50cent caes contain more
than sufficient to thoroughly cure al-

most nn Msr of ysvenyia Indiges
tion or any otlirr stotiiHrli disorder

sour no belching of

heavy
Debilitating Headabes Dtzzlnels

rl kegs

or

drug-
store

¬
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IT DID T

A BIT
You will say

same It you will al
low mo to treat YOI
teeth and them
to good condition No
teeth are so tar gone

that lcannot
Improve
them
MY
methods
are far
superior
to the
old style

I GUARAnTEE THIS SET
FOR 20 YEARS

must 1e satisfactory In every
respect My Patent Suction Teeth never

or drop They fit perfectly

50 5-

A Set A Set
Gold Filllngs up aSilver F11lings 50

Gold Crowns S3 and 85
1

PAINLESS DENTIST
7th Street W

HURT

i e

thet
restore

I

painless

t

doY
Trouble You

Tou can rurpay forpork weekly or nxmrhTthev ly whichever Is tormevenlentslip
row v-r d-

br 1

y

5100

A-

Bridge Work t
DR5 WYETH

421429 1

Opp Lanuburgh it Bro i

Over Grand Union Tea Co
Appointment may be made by tele-

phone
Open 8 A M to 8 P1Z

Sundays 10 B lL to 4 P M

LilSl

That Cold Needs
AttentionT-

he quicker you get rid of that cold
the less danger there is of contracting
pneumonia and other diseases

the best remedy for Colds La Grippe
Chills and Fever At all druggists

BABEKI-
s

OllE WEEKS OFFERING TO INDUCE EARLY CHRISTMAS BUYINCY

A Assortment of

SOLID GOLD JEWELED
RINGS AND GIFTS

All at 550 Worth 1 to J more

Wonderful
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Choice X550
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These are but a few of the ring designs The Castelberg stock contains hundreds of beautiful

solid gold articles all to be sokl this week at 55o each A value offering never approached by any cash

store Included in the selectionare Rings jeweled jnd signet for men and Lockets and

Chains Scarf Pin and Cuff Button Sets LavalKers Brooches and innurnecabk otter stubbie gifts AH

at the special price 550-

If you wish it we will charge

Open an account now and pay after ChristmasI-
f inconvenient to call in person today or Saturday phone or write and we will have our represent-

ative call with an assorted line with full authority to please you in the matter of terms

Women

itjust

CASTE1 BERGS
935 Pennsylvania Avenue
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